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Unusual frequent occurrence of Ural owls (Strix uralensis) in urban and rural
habitats in the lowlands of southern Slovakia during the winter 2017/2018

Nezvyčajne častý výskyt sov dlhochvostých (Strix uralensis) v urbánnych a rurálnych bioto-
poch nížin juhu Slovenska počas zimy 2017/2018

Michal BALÁŽ, Matej REPEL & Roman SLOBODNÍK

Abstract: The Ural owl (Strix uralensis) is considered to be a habitat specialist preferring structurally heterogeneous old montane
forests in Central Europe. Unlike the sympatric tawny owl (Strix aluco), the Ural owl is negatively affected by human activities in
its forest habitats and usually avoids human settlements. Although the young birds and wintering adults show no strong depend-
ence on the size of forest patches and their structure, there are only a few studies on the occurrence of this owl species in non-
forest and urban habitats. Here we describe several observations ofwintering Ural owls in south-eastern and south-western Slova-
kia outside the forests during the winter 2017/2018. The Ural owls were recorded in agricultural country, but not infrequently also
in human settlements.

Abstrakt: Sova dlhochvostá (Strix uralensis) je považovaná za druh, ktorý je v strednej Európe špecializovaný na štrukturálne
bohaté, staré horské lesy. Na rozdiel od sympatrickej sovy obyčajnej (Strix aluco), sa sova dlhochvostá vyznačuje negatívnymi
reakciami na ľudské aktivity v lesných habitatoch a obvykle sa vyhýba ľudským sídlam. Napriek tomu, že mladé vtáky a zi-
mujúce jedince nie sú až tak závislé od veľkosti lesných porastov, či ich štruktúry, je len pomerne málo publikovaných údajov
týkajúcich sa ich výskytu v otvorenej krajine či urbánnom prostredí. V tomto príspevku popisujeme viacero pozorovaní zimujú-
cich sov dlhochvostých mimo lesných habitatov na juhu východného a západného Slovenska počas zimy 2017/2018. Sovy
dlhochvosté boli pozorované v poľnohospodárskej krajine, ale nezriedka aj v ľudských sídlach.
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Introduction
The Ural owl (Strix uralensis) is an owl species distrib-
uted in Eurasia from Scandinavia to Japan (Snow &
Perrins 1998, del Hoyo et al. 1 999). It occupies various
forests, preferring large, old and often marshy decidu-
ous (mainly beech) or mixed (mainly beech-fir) forests
with natural (e.g. mires) or artificial (clear-cut) open
spaces, where it reaches the highest breeding densities
(Cramp 1985, Mihelič et al. 2000, Lõhmus 2003).
However, it can also be found as a breeding species in
oak forests (Tutiš et al. 2009) and in spruce forests,
mainly in Fenoscandinavia (Lunberg 1980, Solheim et
al. 2009) and more rarely in Central Europe (Karaska et
al. 1 997).

The area of Central Europe is inhabited by the sub-
species (S. u. macroura). Unlike the birds from the core
breeding zone in Northern and Eastern Europe which
mostly breed in flat-lying forests at low altitudes, Ural
owls in Central Europe can be characterized as montane
birds (Danko et al. 2002, Krištín et al. 2007) showing
a preference for old-growth forests (Lundberg 1980,
Vrezec & Tome 2004). Their breeding territories can
usually be characterized as older and larger patches of
forest (at least 100 ha) which are situated far from hu-
man settlements, roads and buildings (Bylicka et al.
2010, Kajtoch et al. 2015, Bolboacă et al. 2018).
However, breeding of this subspecies is also known in
fragmented forests (Kajtoch et al. 2015), floodplain
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forest (Balla 2010) or the agroforestry mosaic of the
Central European foothills and uplands (Bylicka et al.
2010).

The Ural owl inhabits mainly the eastern and central
parts of Slovakia and prefers submontane and montane
habitats from 160 to 1300 m a. s. l. (Danko et al. 2002,
Krištín et al. 2007). Most of the Ural owl territories re-
gistered in Slovakia have been in beech and mixed fir-
beech forests, but spruce and oak forests are also inhab-
ited by this owl (Krištín et al. 2007), and it also rarely
breeds in lowland woodlands (Dravecký & Obuch
2009, Balla 2010). Generally, the central European sub-
species of the Ural owl has expanded in the west in the
last few decades (Danko et al. 2002, Krištín et al. 2007,
Bashta 2009). The number of breeding pairs has in-
creased, and the Ural owl has appeared in new areas and
new habitats. Especially in the non-breeding season
there seems to be less preference for particular forest
structures, and Ural owls (mainly the young) may be
observed in different habitats (Vrezec 2007, Bylicka et
al. 2010). Moreover, the presence of these owls in non-
wooded habitats can also be caused by the lack of small
ground mammals in forests and their higher density in
grasslands, fields or urban habitats. These habitats offer
greater and different food supply, and some owls may
hunt for alternative prey (Dravecký & Obuch 2009).

The aim of this short note is to describe the unusu-
ally high number of observations of Ural owls in urban
as well as rural habitats in some parts of southern Slov-
akia during the winter season of 2017/2018. This winter
can be characterized as one with unusually high fre-
quency of occurrence of this owl species in human set-
tlements.

Material and methods
S t u d y a r e a
Observations of wintering Ural owls reported in this
contribution come from the south-eastern and south-
western parts of Slovakia. These regions can be charac-
terised as open, mainly agricultural country with low or
very low density of larger forests. South-western Slov-
akia is typical for intensive managed arable land. The
land structure of south-eastern Slovakia consists of
a higher proportion of meadows and pastures. The loca-
tions of observed wintering Ural owls in south-eastern
Slovakia were much closer to their breeding localities
than those in south-western Slovakia (Krištín et al.
2007).

O b s e r v a t i o n s
Most of the recordings of wintering Ural owls in south-
eastern Slovakia were obtained during regular and de-
tailed monitoring of wintering birds performed by sev-
eral professional ornithologists and birdwatchers. The
monitoring was not aimed specifically at the Ural owl
occurrence, and most of the observations were random.
Data from the south-western part of Slovakia can all be
characterised as random observations. However, almost
all localities with positive occurrence of wintering Ural
owls in 2017/2018 were also regularly monitored in
previous years.

Results and discussion
Altogether 54 observations (41 localities) of Ural owls
outside their usual forest habitats were recorded during
the non-breeding season (from November 7, 2017 to
March 24, 2018) in southern Slovakia. Most of the owls
(87.7%) were recorded in south-eastern Slovakia
(Východoslovenská rovina/East Slovakian Plain), and in
western Slovakia this species was found in four non-
forest localities. The Ural owls were mostly seen hunt-
ing over fields and meadows or resting in tree lines in
agricultural country, but 19 birds were registered within
human settlements (Tab. 1 ). Half of the sites were situ-
ated in the centre of villages, and two of them (10.5%)
were in the centre of a larger town (more than 20,000
inhabitants; Fig. 1 .). The rest of the owls were registered
in the village or town peripheries, 31 .6% and 10.5% of
cases respectively (Tab. 1 ). The resting Ural owls were
found in various coniferous and deciduous trees, but
some of them were spotted sitting on roadside poles
(Fig. 2) or on chimneys. In three cases, dead owls were
found. More than half of the resting owls (53.8%) were
observed in deciduous trees (poplars, apple trees, walnut
trees, birch, ash), and the others were seen in pines
(23.1%), spruces (7.7%) and thujas (1 5.4%) (Tab. 1 ).

Several European owl species show some tendency
to synathropy. The little owl (Athene noctua) and the
barn owl (Tyto alba) are considered as typical synan-
thropic birds, and breeding of these species outside
(sub)urban or (sub)rural habitats is relatively rare today
(Cramp 1985, del Hoyo et al. 1 999, Mebs &
Scherzinger 2008). The Scops owl (Otus scops) prefers
extensively managed grassland around small human
settlements, but it is also known as a breeding species in
large parks in the town centres (Marchesi & Sergio
2005, Bavoux et al. 2012). Similarly, the long-eared owl
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date / dátum locality / lokalita locality char. / note / poznámka observer /

char. lokality pozorovateľ

24.1 .201 8 Kristy (48°41 ´N; 22°11 ´E) vi l lage periphery / sitting on a pole / M. Repel
okraj dediny sediaca na stĺpe

24.1 .201 8 Pinkovce (48°36´N; 22°11 ´E) vi l lage centre / sitting in a pine, later in a walnut tree / M. Repel
stred dediny sediaca na borovici neskôr na orechu

24.1 2.201 7 Bežovce (48°37´N; 22°09´E) vi l lage periphery / sleeping in an apple tree / V. Marušic
okraj dediny spiaca na jabloni

26.1 2.201 7 vil lage periphery / sleeping in an apple tree / V. Marušic
okraj dediny spiaca na jabloni

26.1 2.201 7 vil lage centre / sitting on a chimney / V. Marušic
stred dediny sediaca na komíne

3.1 .201 8 vil lage periphery / sleeping in a pine / P. Chrašč
okraj dediny spiaca na borovici

26.1 2.201 7 Lekárovce (48°36´N; 22°09´E) vi l lage centre / sitting in a northern white-cedar / V. Marušic
stred dediny sediaca na tuj i

3.1 .201 8 Blatná Polianka (48°41 ´N; 22°06´E) vi l lage centre / sitting on a pole / sediaca na stĺpe P. Chrašč
stred dediny

3.1 .201 8 Bajany (48°36´N; 22°06´E) vi l lage centre / sleeping in a pine / P. Chrašč
stred dediny spiaca na borovici

6.2.201 8 Hnojné (48°46´N; 22°04´E) vi l lage centre / hunting in a garden / M. Repel
stred dediny loviaca v záhrade

1 5.4.201 8 Iňačovce (48°41 ´N; 22°02´E) vi l lage centre / found dead / M. j Repel
stred dediny nájdená uhynutá

8.1 2.201 7 Senné (48°39´N; 22°01 ´E) vi l lage centre / sitting in an ash / sediaca na jaseni P. Chrašč
stred dediny

1 5.1 2.201 7 Zemplínska Široká (48°41 ´N; 21 °58´E) vi l lage periphery / hunting / loviaca P. Chrašč
okraj dediny

1 0.1 .201 8 Sliepkovce (48°40´N; 21 °56´E) vi l lage periphery / sitting in riparian vegetation / M. Repel
okraj dediny sediaca v pobrežnej vegetácii

1 0.1 .201 8 Michalovce (48°45´N; 21 °55´E) vi l lage periphery / sitting in riparian vegetation / M. Harčár
okraj dediny sediaca v pobrežnej vegetácii

1 6.3.201 8 Hrušov (48°26´N; 21 °51 ´E) vi l lage periphery / sitting on a traffic sign / P. Chrašč
okraj dediny sediaca na dopravnej značke

1 0.1 2.201 7 Vranov nad Topľou (48°53´N; 21 °41 ´E) vi l lage periphery / P. Pjenčák
okraj dediny

1 4.1 .201 8 town centre / P. Pjenčák
stred mesta

2.3.201 8 town centre / dead in the road / M. Repel
stred mesta nájdená uhytnutá na ceste

23.3.201 8 Hradište (48°34´N; 1 8°34´E) vi l lage centre / found dead in a garden / V. Slobodník
stred dediny nájdená uhytnutá v záhrade

30.1 2.201 7 Leopoldov (48°26´N; 1 7°45´E) town centre / sitting in a birch / I . Šipkovský
stred mesta sediaca na breze

30.1 2.201 7 Tomášikovo (48°05´N; 1 7°41 ´E) vi l lage centre / sitting in a poplar / K. Basca
stred dediny sediaca na topoli

26.1 2.201 7 Lehnice (48°03´N; 1 7°27´E) vi l lage centre / sleeping in a spruce / Z. Rifl ik
stred dediny spiaca na smreku

29.1 2.201 7 vil lage centre / sleeping in a spruce / K. Basca
stred dediny spiaca na smreku

6.1 .201 8 vil lage centre / sitting in a spruce, later in a poplar / Z. Rifl ik
stred dediny sediaca na smreku, neskôr na topoli

Tab. 1 . Records of wintering Ural owls (Strix uralensis) with their observation characteristics. The gray lines represent probably the
same specimen of the owl.
Tab. 1 . Záznamy zimujúcich sov dlhochvostých (Strix uralensis) s charakteristikami pozorovaní. Sivé riadky predstavujú pravde-
podobne tie isté jedince.
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(Asio otus) as a species preferably hunting voles (Mi-

crotus arvalis) primarily inhabits open (agricultural)
country, but some pairs tend to breed in urban habitats
as well (Lövy & Riegert 2012, Göcer 2016). However,
this species is also much more numerous in urban and
rural habitats during the winter (Tryjanowski et al.
2015, Szép et al. 2018). Of the typical forest owls only
the tawny owl (Strix aluco) shows some preference for
urban habitats. This owl can be found as a breeding
species in parks or cemeteries featuring old trees with
holes suitable for its breeding. There are several studies
comparing the habitat requirements of the sympatric
forest owls (mainly the tawny and the Ural owl). These
studies show that the tawny owl can utilize a wider
variety of forest habitats, while the Ural owl is more as-
sociated with old-growth forests (Vrezec 2003, Vrezec

& Tome 2004, Kajtoch 2015, Bolboacă et al. 2018) and
it avoids artificial landscapes, which have a significant
negative impact on its distribution (Lunberg 1980, Oja
et al. 2005). Furthermore, several authors have con-
firmed that the Ural owl has much more negative reac-
tion to human presence and it strictly avoids human
settlements (Vrezec & Tome 2004, Kajtoch 2015) with
urban areas tending to be unacceptable for this species
(Oja et al. 2005). However, the preference for old-
growth forest habitats by juvenile Ural owls is not so
strong, especially during the non-breeding period
(Bylicka et al. 2010). There are some published records
of this species in non-forested areas during the winter
(Cramp 1985, Vrezec 2007, Vazhov et al. 2016), but
only a few from urban or rural environments. According
to our best knowledge, the only known area with regu-
lar/repeated occurrence of the Ural owl in urban and
suburban habitats is south-eastern Slovakia (Mošanský
1991 , Dravecký & Obuch 2009, Balla 2010, Danko et
al. 2017, our unpublished data). The Slovak population
of the Ural owl has been estimated at 1400-2500 breed-
ing pairs, with most of them (70-75%) breeding in the
eastern parts of the country (Krištín et al. 2007). The
East Slovakian lowlands with frequent winter occur-
rence of this species are surrounded by nearby hills with
hundreds of breeding pairs (Fig. 3). Moreover, several
pairs have been found breeding in lowland forest
patches in this area (Danko et al. 2002, Dravecký &
Obuch 2009, Balla 2010). Wintering Ural owls can thus
be more easily seen outside their forest habitats mainly
during the late winter months. The most important

Fig. 1 . Ural owl (Strix uralensis) sitting in a birch near an indus-
trial bui lding in the town of Hlohovec (western Slovakia).
Obr. 1 . Sova dlhochvostá (Strix uralensis) sediaca na breze v
blízkosti budov priemyselného objektu v meste Hlohovec
(západné Slovensko).
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Fig. 2. Ural owl (Strix uralensis) sitting on a metal pole in the
periphery of the vil lage Kristy (eastern Slovakia).
Obr. 2. Sova dlhochvostá (Strix uralensis) sediaca na kovovom
stĺpiku na okraji obce Kristy (východné Slovensko).
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factor affecting the winter survival of this owl species is
the abundance of small mammals. Ural owls foraging in
forests usually do not hunt for alternative prey (Solheim
et al. 2009, Obuch et al. 201 3, Pavón-Jordán et al.
201 3). During the winters due to the lack of voles they
have to move to less snowy places or to habitats with
greater food supply where it is easier to prey (Pietiäinen
1989, Vrezec 2007, Vazhov et al. 2016). That is why
this species can be seen in areas where it does not occur
during the breeding seasons (Mihelič et al. 2000). Owls
foraging in urban complexes may profit from the
broader food supply, and some of them may change
their diet spectrum and hunt synanthropic birds. Ural
owls investigated in the city of Košice (eastern Slov-
akia) for more than six months hunted mainly collared
doves (Streptopelia decaocto) and feral pigeons
(Columba livia f. domestica), which represented almost
90% of the owls' food (Dravecký & Obuch 2009).
Hunting collared doves was also confirmed in this study
(in the park at Lehnice village, south-western Slovakia
6.1 .2018).

The unusually high number of wintering Ural owls
in non-forested habitats during the winter 2017/2018
might most probably have been caused by the overall
high number of Ural owls in 2017. The breeding season
2017 can be characterised as very successful for this
owl species due to the population explosion of small,

wood-inhabiting mammals. Consequently, the breeding
success and the survival of the fledged young owls was
high (Karaska in litt. , our unpublished data). These birds
probably moved to the lowlands during the following
winter season with worse feeding conditions.

Most of the juvenile owls were seen in urban and
rural habitats in south-eastern Slovakia in agricultural
country surrounded by hills with a relatively high dens-
ity of breeding pairs of this species. However, we also
have some observations from south-western Slovakia.
This area is highly predominated by intensively-man-
aged arable land, and the nearest known Ural owl
breeding territories are more than 100 kilometres away
(Krištín et al. 2007, Ridzoň et al. 2015). This fits well
with the findings showing the movements of young Ural
owls from their breeding sites to wintering habitats in
some other parts of Europe (Saurola 2007, Vrezec
2007).
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